Democrat Andy Thorburn is a former classroom teacher and workers’ rights advocate, running for Congress to fight for social and economic justice for all.

Andy is endorsed by Bernie Sanders’ organization Our Revolution, by the California Nurses Association, and students and teachers across the district because he has dedicated his whole life to fighting for social and economic justice.

As a young teacher Andy spent 30 days in jail for peacefully protesting education cuts and advocating for safer schools.

A healthcare educator, Andy is fighting for Medicare for All. Andy has worked in healthcare in over 150 countries, and he knows that the only way to fix our broken healthcare system is to ensure care for everyone and lower the prices of prescription drugs.

Andy does not accept money from PACs or corporations. He’ll close corporate tax loopholes, fight against Wall Street greed, and advocate for debt-free public college.

As a member of an interracial and multicultural family, Andy believes America’s diversity is our strength. In Congress, Andy will combat the racism of the Trump administration and fight to protect DACA. A passionate advocate for social justice, he will work to fully fund planned parenthood, support the LGBTQ community and fight for common sense gun laws that protect our kids.

Andy has been married to his wife, Karen, for 37 years, and they have two adopted children together. The Thorburns have lived in Orange County for the past 18 years. Vote for Andy Thorburn for social and economic justice.

www.AndyThorburn.com
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